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Fraternal Greetings,
January has come and gone, and
with it we’ve completed our
inspection for the year. As usual our
beef and noodles dinner was a success. The
degree work was top notch and the evening
was a success. I’m sorry I missed it.
In a rare moment for the district an inspection
went on without the presence of the Master
of the Lodge. My Dad, John Rumer, Sr., was
called to the Celestial Lodge above on January
16 and I was unable to attend our
inspection. I wanted to take a moment to
thank all the Brethren of Luther B. Turner
Lodge for their support and encouragement
during this time. I wanted to single out
several who stepped in and stepped up at the
last moment to cover my absence. W. Bro.
Ron Dews acted as coordinator and served as
Secretary, ensuring every seat was filled and
necessary word was spoken. He also served as
Secretary that evening. W. Bro. Bruce
Schreiber stepped into the East and did a
masterful job. W. Bro. John Cowan did a fine
lecture. W. Bro Steve Miller did a very good
charge. Bro. Allen Ermalovich handled the
introductions well. Bro. Rick Schleppi
provided guidance and support during the
inspection and a few days earlier for
SYSK. Bro. Chris Hune did a fine job and Bros.
Dan Miller and Bruce Steele stepped into
chairs to provide support. I cannot begin to
express my gratitude for the brotherly love
afforded to me during this time. As a Mason
himself my Dad very much wanted to sit with
me in lodge and I have no doubt he watched
the inspection from above with great pride. I
share in his pride and will be forever grateful.
The 14th District Grand Masters Reception will
be on March 11 at Villa Milano. While it is not

too late to register, the cost has increased at
this late time. If you wish to attend you must
contact W. Bro. Bruce Schreiber at the
number above as soon as possible to get your
reservation noted.
On Saturday March 25 the Grand Master’s
class will be held at Luther B. Turner
Lodge. This will be a big event with an
expected attendance of nearly 200. We need
all the assistance we can get to make this
event successful for both the 14th District and
our Lodge, and make the day memorable for
the new Masons. We have 2 candidates for
this day. We will need to work in the coming
weeks to spruce up the grounds and clean and
set up the Lodge. On the day of the event we
will need men to open the building, start the
coffee and be available to assist in the final set
up. During the day, we will need to prepare
and serve lunch. Men will be needed at the
end of the day to pick up and close the
building.
Because of several schedule conflicts, our
annual pancake breakfast will be rescheduled
for the fall. I’m considering creating a
community event for the fall as well.
Here are the upcoming inspections through
mid-April;
2/22
New England #4 MM 5:30 PM
2/24
Capital City #656 FC
7:00 PM
2/28
Columbus #30
FC
7:00 PM
3/2
Triangle #748
MM 5:30 PM
3/6
Grove City #689 MM 5:30 PM
3/14
Sunrise #783
MM 5:30 PM
3/15
Neoacacia #595 MM 5:30 PM
3/20
West Gate #623 EA
7:00 PM
3/22
South Gate
FC
7:00 PM
Potter #782
3/28
Hiram #18
EA
7:00 PM

3/30

Arts & Sciences
EA
7:00 PM
#792
4/3
York #563
EA
7:00 PM
If you can attend one of these inspections,
please do not hesitate to do so. Do not
assume that someone else may “cover” the
inspection you are thinking of attending. This
will insure we are continuing to attend at
100%
Finally, there are 16 brethren who have not
paid dues as of this newsletter. If you are one
of them, please contact either WB Bruce
Schreiber or myself to make arrangements as
soon as possible. We hate to see anyone
dropped for non-payment but will take that
action if absolutely necessary.
See you at the Lodge soon.
Respectively Submitted,
W.M. John Rumer

I will be sending out 3rd notices to those who
have not paid their dues yet. If you have not
paid your annual dues please send it in now.
You may contact me at the phone or email
below if you have any questions.
During our pre inspection I discovered that we
have not updated our by-laws since 1970. I
have updated them as far as I know they have
changed over time. We will be reviewing them
in March for additional updates.
As of the writing of this we have a 100%
attendance at the other 14th District lodges
inspections thanks to RWB Bill Estell. Please
check your schedules to see if there are any
inspections you can attend to help us remain
at 100% attendance.
I am looking for someone to strip and wax the
floor in the fellowship hall. If you know
someone please contact me with their
information.
Respectfully submitted:
Bruce Schreiber, Secretary

From the Turnerettes:
Election of 2017/2018 officers are in the
works. If you are interested in taking a
position please let me know before March
3rd, 2017, we will vote at our March 7th
meeting and plan for the installation dinner. I
will be appointing one of the ladies to head up
this committee. New officers take over at
April's meeting.
I appreciate all the help from the ladies at the
men's inspection - Carol Estelle, Ruth Belknap,
Rosie White, Mary Neff, Janet May, Barb
Smith and Kylie Kimble (Sara's sister and great
niece) It was great and I believe the men
enjoyed it as always. Charles’ noodles are the
best!
Well wishes go out to our members are who
not doing well, we hope to see you again
soon.
Happy Valentines Day !
Fraternally yours,
Sara Ermalovich –
Turnerette President
HM: 740-474-8005 CELL: 740-497-2068
EMAIL: ermalovichs@frontier.com and
sermalovich@uct.org

From the Editor
As always thank you to those who
choose to have their letters
delivered electronically

Happy Valentine’s Day!

